SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Seudah Shlishit
The ruach of the OCP comes out every Shabbat during Seudah Shlishit, when students join together to end the day with song
and Divrei Torah. Camp-style “slow shira” is accompanied by a light meal. Seudah Shlishit is a meaningful way to end each
and every Shabbat, leaving students with feelings of warmth and achdut that last them throughout the week.
Single Week - $180

Sunday Night Learning (SNL)
SNL continues to offer the most vibrant Torah learning atmosphere on Penn’s campus. Each week, over one hundred students
come together to shmooze and enjoy a delicious dinner, courtesy of our generous sponsors. Afterward, everyone proceeds to
the beit midrash for an hour of paired Torah study. Sunday Night Learning is usually sponsored in memory of a loved one, for
whom a dedication is announced during SNL.
Single Week - $540

Scholar in Residence (SIR)
As part of our educational programming, the Scholar in Residence Committee invites honored rabbis and prestigious scholars to
address our community throughout the year, both on weekdays and on Shabbat.. We are more than happy to work with
sponsors in order to bring the most dynamic and stimulating speakers to Penn, either for a weeknight or Shabbat.
Weekday - $360; Shabbat - $3000

Community Shabbat Luncheon
Each semester, the OCP hosts a catered Shabbat luncheon for the entire community, providing everyone with a time to gather
and socialize over delicious food, good conversation, and spirited zemirot — a highlight of the semester for many students. This
program ensures that everyone in the community has a place for Shabbat lunch and feels included and welcomed.
Per Semester - $900

University City Eruv
The University City Eruv serves the OCP and wider campus community and is maintained entirely by students and student
and parent donations. Members of the community check the eruv, which spans fifteen square blocks and includes Penn’s
campus, Drexel’s campus, several local hospitals, and off-campus housing.
Recommended Donation - $54
Donations and event sponsorships can be made in memory of a loved one or in honor of a special event. Partial sponsorships are always
welcome. Additionally, gifts can be made in support of social events, books for the beit midrash (re-stocked yearly), Mishmar, Chessed, and
any of the other programming that makes the OCP the most vibrant Orthodox Jewish community on any college campus.

OCP General Fund
Benefactor - $3600
Partner - $1800
Patron - $720
Builder - $540
Quaker - $360
Donor - $180
Supporter - $72
You can contribute to the OCP through our website at pennocp.org/donate or by mail!
Be sure to make checks payable to:
The Orthodox Community at Penn
215 South 39th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Please contact PennOCP@gmail.com with questions, concerns or to discuss your donation.

